Younger
After being mistaken for younger than she really is, a single mother decides to take the chance to reboot
her career and her love life as a 26-year old.younger is an american comedy-drama television series
created and produced by darren star, based on the 2005 novel of the same name by pamela redmond
satrane single-camera series stars sutton foster as the lead character, with hilary duff, debi mazar, miriam
shor, nico tortorella, molly bernard and peter hermann co-starring in other main roles. the series
premiered on march 31, 2015, on tv younger. 413,295 likes · 4,487 talking about this. younger, from the
creator of sex and the city. catch up now on demand, online and the tv land app. newdebi mazar stars as
maggie on the critically acclaimed tv land comedy "younger," from "sex and the city" creator darren star.
maggie is the best friend of liza (sutton foster) and helps her keep a huge secret: she's actually 40, not 26
as she pretends to be to reboot her career.time traveler for younger. the first known use of younger was
before the 12th century. see more words from the same centurystart your free trial to watch younger and
other popular tv shows and movies including new releases, classics, hulu originals, and more. it’s all on
hulu.
adjective. compar. of young. (usually initial capital letter) (used to designate the junior of two related
persons bearing the same name): charles the younger ruled after his father abdicated.347.6k followers,
153 following, 1,378 posts - see instagram photos and videos from younger (@youngertv)listen to
younger on spotify: http://po/youngersp younger - ep on itunes: http://po/ssyy http://seinabosey produced
by magnus lidehäll credits director watch free full episodes on tvland. enjoy tv land originals like hot in
cleveland and the exes, modern hits like king of queens, classic tv from i love lucy and the andy griffith
show
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